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Henderson <El Hunt’s
WeeK-End Bargain List

Saturday Specials at Corbet’s1
.

(Resolves written by Charles Sumner which passed the Massachusetts leeidîk 
ture and were signed by the governor, April 28, 1847). Resolves concerning the 
Mexican war and the institution of slavery. S tnc

ESOLVED. That the present war with Mexico has its primary origin in 
the unconstitutional annexation to the United States of the foreign state 

., °.f /e*as; ti,iat, !t "’as unconstitutionally commenced by the order of the 
president, to Gen. Taylor, to take military possession of territory in dispute be
tween the Imted states and Mexico, and in the occupation of Mexico; and that 
!t ,,e 7a8e^ by a powerful nation against a weak neighbor-unnecessarily
and without just cause, at immense cost of treasure and life, for the dismember
ment of Mexico, and for the conquest of a portion of her territory, from which 
slavery has already been excluded, with the triple object of extending slavery, of 
strengthening the slave power, and of obtaining the control of the free states, 
under the constitution of the United States.

Resolved, That such a war of conquest, so hateful in its objects, so wanton, 
unjust, and unconstitutional in its origin and character, must be regarded as a 
war against freedom, against humanity, against justice, against the union, against 
the constitution and against the free tates, and that a regard for the true in
terests and highest honor of the country, not less than the impulses of Christ
ian duty;, should arouse all good citizens to join in efforts to arrest this war and 
in everÿ just wijy, to aid the country to retire from the position of aggression 
whi<* it now occupies towards a weak, distracted neighbor, and sister republic 

Resolved, That our attention is directed anew to the “wrong and enormity” 
of slavery, and to the tyranny and usurpation of the “slave power,” as displayed 
in the history • of our country, particularly in the annexation of Texas, and the 
present war with Mexico; and that we are impressed with the unalterable 
vietion, that a regard for the fair fame> f 
and for that righteousness which exalteth 
all constitutional efforts for the

Men’s Pants 
Men’s Hats - 
Men’s Negligee Shirts 
Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Half Hose, 2 pair for

$1.43 to $4.75 
.75 to $2.75

- .69 to $1.50
- .5o to $1.15

Extra Good Values in Men’s 
- - Suits - -

R
25c.• Special lot of Fine English Worsted Suits, single breasted' 

«tyle, in Greens, Browns, New Greys and Plain Blue.

$10.00 Eacr.\

Men’s Spring Weight 
Overcoats

A
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' v; 196 (Jnion Street
Fine Black Vicunas, wij 

Plain Black

&Mf-Facing. Special, $10.00.

(jig. Special $12.00. 

.Faced. Great 
.. $12.00

with Sill 

;ripe Tweed Overcoats, THE FOWLER >li&g AT THE CITY GATE;
Txvas at the city gate we met;

A blazing sun had flung 
On flashing spire and minaret 
Banners of blood that bung,
Like brazen streamers in the wind 
That whipped a flaming sea,
And drooped not there, nor fell behind, 
But stretched from you to me.
The street» a million footfalls held:
Yet only ojpe .1 knew.
The burdenetf ljeat of, voices swelled;
I heard the cry of you.
And, lo, the heavy, waiting years \ 
Fell from me, as you .came,
And all the bitterness and tears 
Were shadows in a dream.
The city sounds throbbed faint, remote, 
Like plaintive echoes thrill,
The dim call of a bird’s lôné note 
Came from a silent hill.
Then, braggart monster, Truth stalked 

near,
As when night clouds the day 
With veiled scoff at hearts that fear, 
And scourged our love away.
The light of God was not upon 
The earth or mocking sea,
When you went back to Babylon,
I-Jto Gethsemane.

—Margaret O’Grady, in the Canadian. 
Magazine for April.
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Value 1 Gannet ”4?ock and heThe fowler sat on
had drowsy grown,

His head was nodding slowly to the ocean's 
quiet moan.argains in M Sho -<v

7 con-
country, for the principles of morals, 

-- & nation, sanctions and requires 
. , , destruction of the unjust influence of the

slave power, and for the abolition of slavery within the limits of the United States.
.Resolved, That the annexation of territory, with Mexican population upon it. 

18 highly inconsistent with the well-being of this union.
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! His gun lay idle at his feet,
“God wot,',’ it thought, “it is not. meet 
To spill the joy that He hath made, 
From blithesome sun to doubting shade, 
To send the" life that He bath made.”

The fowler on the Gannet Rock harks 
to the ocean’s moan,

Harks to the seagull's ribald mock up 
from its bed of stone.

He oped liis eyes in sore amaze,
He looked about with startled gaze,
“As I am christened man,” Jie said,
“I dreamed a doomed soul was here, 
So wild and weary and dismayed,
My very heart was chilled with fear.” '

The fowler sat on Gannet -Rock and wide 
awake was he; ,

He looked1 to right, he looked to left, he 
looked across the sèa,' I

v • > . • • ?
me guard,” the fowler said, 

“My soul is sore dismayed,
Old Fundÿ’s tide, old Funcîÿ’s tide,

What wilt thou bring 16 
Shall ghost on ghostly dolphin ride,

Up from the deepest sea ?”

The fowler sat on Gannet Rock, and 
dismayed was he,

He looked to right, he looked to left, he 
looked across the sea.

He turned him quick and round about,
He heard a heavy groan,

And he was ’ware of a gannet there,
Sat perched upon a stone,

So grim and grisly, old and sear,
As he had lived a thousand year.

The fowler on the Gannet Rock he oped 
his lips to pray,

“Now what does’t thou on Gannet Rock, 
thou gannet, old and grey?”

The gannet turned his burning eyes,
And gazed across the sea,

And to the fowler turned amain,
And a ghastly sight was he,

And to the startled fowler spake,
And a ghastly tale told he;

“I bear thç soul upf Charnisay.
Ana I must fly till Judgment Day;

.No rest, no hope, on land or sea,
Untjl the dead are judged for me;
Sore I mtist wander till the day 
That dooms the sbul of Charnisay;
When that fair neck he looped with rope, 
He spurned him hence all Christian hop»; 
His body’s drowned in Digby Bay,
But, oh, the soul of Charnisay '
Doth keep me from eternal rest,
Of living ttiings ^bat God hath blest.”

The fowler leaped on Gannet Rock and 
eagerly did say:

“Now tell me, gannet, old and grey, that 
bears the soul of Charnisay,

Now was it east or was it west the fort* 
of LaTour lay,

On Portland Point or Carleton shore, tell 
me,- thou gannet grey?”
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IV I The Evening Chit-Chat
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he trouble with that woman is that she just makes too hard work of 
living.”

?o the lady-who-always-kdows-soraehow cleverly characterized a wo
man whose truly marvelous ability to find flaws in the most alluringly 
flawless project, and obstacles in the most apparently unobstructed 

path, and to create difficulties and alarms and worries out of thin air at any time 
we had been discussing. ’

HoiVt you like the lady’s characterization?
Don’t you think it is a very clever description of that large class of people 

whom we all know who are forever spoiling not only other 
people’s but also their oWn happiness by this insistence upon 
thinking up disagreeable contingencies and possible difficul
ties at all times and under ail conditions?

A spring holiday is close at band. You—a member of 
a family whose happiness is lessened by one of these hard 
living persons—suggest that it would be a fine lark for the 
whole family to shut up the house and go out into the coun
try to L ’s for dinner. Everyone is delighted with this 
scheme except, of course, the hard liver. While everyone 
else is enthusing she is silent, and inquiry soon brings out 
the fact that she does not think the house ought to be shut 
up because some weeks ago Aunt Maria said she might be in 
town on that day and what would she think if she came out 
and found nobody at home? She will stay and keep the 
house open. (This class of person is, always eager to sacri

fice herself for her whims, but the end usually is that the comfort and happiness 
of the rest of the company are the real sacrifice.) In vain you argue that Aunt 
Maria never visits yon without sending some more definite word. The hard lived 
person hugs her obstacle to her bosom and the result is, that rather than leave her 
home alone, the excursion is given up. Needless to say Aunt Maria does not come 

Again this #une overworked person comes home from a calling tour quite down 
in the dumps, The So-andSo’s across the street are going to move and she is 
quite sure that some horrid people will get in there and spoil the neighborhood. 
.Needless to say the new neighbors turn out delightful people.

On another occasion you find her all worked up because she is so afraid 
Mrs. M. will misconstrue what she said about Mrs. R., and make tronble and per
haps even make her husband lose his position. Needless to say Mrs. M. 
thinks about the matter a second time.
siness 10U 8° ab'°Ut !n 1 Simple’ ”atural, optimistic, iw, living j$ quite an easy bu

But if you really are bent upon doing so, you can make mighty hard work of 
lnuner. '
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By RUTH CAMERON

T«Men’s Finest o Threads Balbriggan Underwear, in National MAor, size 32 to 44, 
ppecjal, 38c. Garment. • !
ewest Shades of Tan

89c. pair. j
Men’s Russian By 

and Brown. Bj 
Men’s Natural W<

e Street Gloves, Short or Long Fingers, 
ery Pair Guaranteed- Special, .. . 
RSocke, Light Natural Color only.

. . .2 Pairs for 25c. 
ere Socks, Splendid Valu 
Handkerchief,..

/

lecial,

Men’s Pure English 
Near-Linen ’ Hem-Stitche

.Only 19c. Pair. . 
. ..Only 55c. Dozen

•• •• ‘ » •
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We have just' recei ved 100 Dozen Irish Poplin Ties in Purples,

Reds, Blues, Greens, Browns and Rose............~
A few dozen 50c. and 75c. Ties carried over from Easter. To

:
A trusted emplpye .should be known by* 

the company that keeps him.
Only 9c.». each me.1

Clear
Men’s Summer Caps, American Make. Only .. ... .. ./ ..46c. 
Boys’ American Caps, made of Tweed. While they last

19c. each; 
..49c. each.

39c.

•i
:Good Strong School Umbrellas. Only

Get Your Boy a Nobby Summer Suit 
for Very Utile Money

.}■

11 
tm

3

Boys’ Dark Brown Tweed Suits, Good Value,.. ..Only $2.49 
Boys’ Tweed Suits, in Green and Brown Stripe Effects,

' . Only $2.88
Boys’ Grey, Green ancLBrown Fancy Mixed Tweed Suits,

. Only $3.89

CALLED
to our price list

yjj
FA

ofBoys’ Faney Tweed Suits, Stylish Colors and Patterns,
Only $4.38

Boys Tweed Suits in Nice Striped Greys and Greens,

BOOTS
j

sOnly $4.69

Spring Shirts at Greatly Reduced 
Prices •i

AND
At present our Shirt Department is Overcrowded from Heavy 

v Buying on our part. This means a Bargain for you.
We will clear out some of our newest $1.00 and $1.25 Shirts 

• For 89c.
Men’s Soft Eront Colored Shirts, with Cuffs attached, Extra 

i goodlvtiue: . AÏ 5.; Only- ®c.. aaoh ..
Boys’ Colored Soft Froqt Shirts, Latest. Patterns. Only 47m

never

SHOES
:Or*

But please don’t.
Truly it does»'* pay.

“The world is all" dark or the world is all bright,
Just as we choose to make it ;

Our burden is heavy, our burden-is light,
Just as we happen to take it;

And people who grumble and peo-ple who 
At the world and at every proposal,

Would grumble and groan if the world were their own 
With the sun, moon and stors at disposal.”

V hi -;ri j>.
- f

Henderson ® Hunt Infant’s Boots, .. ... 0.28 up 
Child’s Boots, .
Girls’ Boots, ..
Men’s Boots, ...
Boys’ Boots, ............ 0.98 up
A dainty Patent Leather 

Pump, the latest style,
$t.98

0.48 up 
O.OfKup 
1.25 up

groan
i

17 and 19 Charlotte Street
-'-Harriet L. Hunting Swift.

I
be limited. Lord Grey is right in ad

vising a campaign against the flies; but 
of course, in order to deal with the flies’ 
we must first deal with the conditions that 
favor them.

WARFARE ON FLIES can

APPLE BLOSSOMS FOR
THE BRIDE’S WREATH

ECZEMA FOR NINE YEARSA HEARTY TRIBUTE TO 
MISS MAB6ARET ANGLIN There Should be General Cam

paign for Extermination of 
Disease Carriers

N. J. LAHOODZam-Buk Works Another Great 
Cure

C. H. Hall of Laconia, N. H., tapped 
one of his maple trees April 6, and from 
the sap obtained in seven days he made 
six quarts of syrup that weighed 10 1-2 
pounds to the gallon. This, he thinks is 
record that would be hard to beat

The gannet shook his hoary head,
But Xpever a word spoke he;

He oped his wings—with weary swings 
He flew across the sea.

(Toronto World.)
After seven years of absence from the 

city that claims Miss Margaret Anglin 
as its own, despite the accident of birth, 
it is not surprising that the crowded and 
fashionable audience which welcomed her 
reappearance at the Royal Alexandra last 
night were more than enthusiastic.

This was not by any means the result 
of early affiliation. Miss Anglin earned 
the lavish but well deserved appreciation 
accorded her entirely on her own merits. 
No one can regret her severance from 
the neurotic plays that have hitherto 
occupied so much of stage attention. Per
haps not so many will be surprised to 
find her a delightful interpreter of gen
uine comedy with more than a suspicion 
of the pathos which is always so near 
to laughter. Tears and humor are never 
far apart, and this departure into lighter 
fieldp many well be marked as the pre
cursor of her entrance into the supreme 
rank of the real tragic drama. •

Miss Anglin’s art is now mature and 
without mannerisms. It is natural and 
needs no adventitious embellishments. 
That is the best tribute that can be 
paid and it testifies to the quality of 
interpretation and fine resourcefulness of 
her art. Her inflections, gestures and by
plays were all. refined, but full of 
ing, and while her touch was light it 
none the less rich with effective humor. 
Seldom indeed has there been seen on the 
boards an actress so capable of creating 
a real atmosphere of humor pervasive 
through every movement and interpreted 
so effectively in tone and accent. Miss 
Anglin won a well-deserved triumph, re
flected through the whole theatre.

Orange Flowers Will be Sup
planted if This Project Becomes 
Popular

282 Brussel Street
Another wonderful cure of the dread Corner HanoverVR. A. S.(Toronto Mail and Empire)

There are those who say that the com
mon fly, the insect we have so long toler
ated, believing that it can do nothing 
worse than irritate a bald head, or tumble 
into the milk, is one of the causes of epi
demics. And science supports this view.

Into all sorts of places the fly wanders, ! 
and from them it carries in the mucilagin- 

material appertaining to its feet the 
germs of disease, which it deposits perhaps 

exposed food and possibly upon the 
nose that has invited it to take a rest. As 
the mosquito carries fever, so does the fly, 

-according to observers who ought to know, 
distribute the smaller 
which disease comes.

There is no doubt .that the fly ought to 
lie controlled or suppressed. How to con
trol it is the question that confronts us.
One way is to get rid of all the garbage 
and refuse in whfch the fly finds the 
dirions suitable to its multiplication. An
other is to keep all edibles covered, so that 
the fly may not reach them. A third is 
to exclude the flv, through the use of 

and through the darkening of 
rooms, frdhi the bouse.

Most people know that exposed food cul
tivates flies, but few remember that the 
darkpess of the house, now and then, will 
drive the flies out. A room darkened, but 
with just a little opening in the slats of 
the blinds through which the outer light 
can be seen and reached, will soon be free 
of flies, and once the flies
will render their réadmission impossible. ____
1 he flics, as in the case with other insects,, Æ&i 
make for the light, and they can be in- ! 
duced to vacate the room by the judicious u 
use of wiudows and the blinds. B

a
scourge, eczema by the great herbal 
balm, Zam-Buk, is reported from Mont
real by Mr. Thos. A messe, of 600 St. 
Timothee street. He says.

“For about nine years my son, Emile, 
was a great sufferer from eczema. The 
disease broke out on his face and 
which wrere covered with 
would scale over for a time, but would 
then break open again and cause'him ter
rible agony. At other times they would 
itch and burn, a 
him to refraiirZi 

“We tried jafres, and soaf!( 
parations of#nl kinds, but it s 
we couldMet nothing to benefit him. 
This statyof affairsjjgent on durimg nine 
long y^BT, antByoiJan^vvell imag%e the 
ag°ny#8T suffered!

*uk w#8 n 
d it

had I prof 
Pup*, hovSyerH an 
ore ie founa^^UL

Moss Glen, N. B.
Spokane, Wash., April 28—Fragrant ap

ple blossoms will supplant the time-honor
ed orange flowers as wreaths for May 
brides, if the plan worked out by Samuel 
Glasgow, secretary and manager of the 
Centennial Mill Company of Spokane, 
meets with as much favor in the apple dis
tricts of the United States as it has in this 
city. He contends that, as the apple blos
som is the national flower and marriage 
woman’s most important step in life, the 
two should go together.

“I have discussed the question with the 
Spokane chamber of commerce and the 
Spokane Horticultural Association,” said 
Mr. Glasgow, “and through them 
in hopes of interesting * very community in 
the western country and the apple districts 
east of the Rocky mountains in the move
ment. The commissioners of the city and 
county of Spokane are enthusiastic 
the plan. Rev. Dr. Will A. Betts, pastor 
of First Methodist Episcopal church, says 
he will perform the ceremony, free of 
charge, for the first bride decked with ap
ple blossoms appearing at either his par
sonage or church.

“I have also interested tlie owners of 
commercial apple orchards in'the Spokane 
valley and other parts of this country in 
the movement and expect to announce a 
substantial prize in a short time for a 
photograph of the best house or church 
wedding decorations fashioned with apple 
blossoms. Personally, I will present a 
purse of gold to the bride winning the first 
prize. This competition is free and open to 
every woman in the United States and 
Canada.

“There is likely to be some opposition 
j from the orange growers, who may feel 
they have a monopoly on the wedding 
wreath flower, but 1 do not believe it will 
be very serious, ns the life of the apply 
blossom season is not more than thirty 
days in the spring, after which orange blos
soms may be worn by bride and bride
groom.”

TAN SHOESarms, 
sores. These

are popular, and justly so, for there is noth
ing in footwear to equal them for comfort 
and durability.

Another good point is 
easily kept looking nice.

The new styles for this Summer are now 
displayed in our window, truly a most com- 
prehensive display.
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Men’s from
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Not only ^k>r eczema but Be ulcers, 
blood poisoniflk bad leg, vdpe, ulcers, 
itch, salt rheiu^^^calu^jÉjNP^ children’s 
rashes and piles. zalffBulT and Zam-Buk 
Soap constitute a certain cure. The soap 
is fine for baby’s bath! It cures pimples, 
rashes and eases those chafed, inflamed 
patches. All druggists and stores sell Zam- 
Buk at 50c. box and Soap at 25c. a tab
let, or post free from Zam-Buk Ço., Tor
onto, for prise.
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Tan Calf Blucher,$2.50 to $5.00
$3.50 to $5.50_________________

Make your selection while the assortment is complete and be 
prepared for the warm weather.

j* B, a as displayed in our window J.
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SHIPPING It Will Pay You to AttendIt may perhaps be impossible to exter
minate the flies, but their power for evil

v *
ALMANAC FUR ST. JOHN, ABRIL 28. 

A.M.
5.22 Sun Sets

P.M.
Sun Rises
High Tide............ 11.09 Low Tide............7.1Ü

The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.21h HawkerVrierve an 
Slpach Tonic j

OUR SPECIAL SALEI A MAY LUNCHEON.D sà’s Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Lake Manitoba, Evans via Hali

fax, O P R.
Stmr Manchester Exchange. Adamson, 

Philadelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Hamburg, April 27—Ard stmr Barcelona, 
from St. John.

Vineyard Haven. Mass. April 27 —Ard 
schr Luella, from Parrsboro, (N. 8.).

Salem, Mass., April 27—Ard schrs Moon
light, from Calais (Me.); Freddie Eaton, 
Iroin Calais; Rescue, from St. John; Ai
ding, from St. John.

New York, April 27—Sid stmr White- 
field, for St. John.

A menu for a little dinner m spring
should be, like the decoration, simple and 
dainty.

Cream of spinach soup; bread sticks;
Olives: salted almonds.

Filets of halibut, hot sauce tartare. 
Chicken mousse with French or new 

Pease ; new potatoes.
Fruit salad; cheese straws.

Frozen orange pudding; small decorated 
cakes.

Orange straws; candied mint leaves. 
English breakfast tea.

—Harper’s Bazar.
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all kindred troubles. 
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SMILE X LITTLE
Mariwaotured bySmooth away your ugly scowl,

Be yourself awhile ;
Lots of folks can hear you growl, 

Few may see you smile.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Used the World over to Cure a Cold in 
One Daj\ 25c.

WILCOX’SDock
Street

4 THE CANA! G CO., Ltd Market
Square25c. a box.

St. John, N. B.
—Cleveland Leader.
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FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE
MASSACHUSETTS AND MEXICO IN

By Charles Sumner
1847
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